Abstract: In ¡he South Australian sector of the Cambro-Ordovieian Ross-Delamerian Orogen. granites range in age from Mid-Cambrian to Early Ordovleian. Their occurrence is largely eontined to deep, Early Cambrian, sediment-tilled basins where they arc a,soeiated with matic rocks. The syntectonic suites have compositions forming a continuum between 1-and S-type granites. After the cessation of convergent deformation at c. 490 Ma an abrupt transition to a bimodal magmatic association of matic intrusions and tèlsic granites and volcanic rocks of S-and A-type atnnitics occurred. As exposed on the south coast of Kangaroo Island, S-type granite originated as in silll partial melts of the Early Cambrian sediments locally intruded by either matic magmas or I· S granite magmas. These nHgmatite complexes were mingled with intrusions from the magmas that provided the underlying heat sources. Also on Kangaroo Island, composite S-type rhyodacite-dolerite dykes indicate that crustal melting involved mantle-derived melts. Field observations, major and trace element data and Nd-Sr isotopic data indicate that granite magmas in this fold belt result from mixing of crustal and mantle source components, and from fractional crystallization (AFC-type processes). Whereas the Nd-Sr compositions of granite suites from the Delamerian Orogen form a continuous geochemical trend between the crust and the mantle melts, the A-and I-types cluster towards the mantle endmember and the S-types towards the crustal endmember. This dichotomy reflects three granite magma production situations: (I) lower-crustal matie magma chambers that are contaminated by, and mingled with, melts of the local metasediments producing I-type magmas: (2) erustal melts formed in the heated zones above upwelling mantle or close to matie or I-type granite intrusions producing S-type magmas; (3) upper-crustal matic intrusions where closedsystem fractionation dominates to produce A-type granite. The extent of fractionation and crustal assimilation varied progressively through the c. 30 Ma deformation history (514-485 Ma) of this orogen. Importantly in this sector of the Ross ..Delamerian Orogen, the crustal endmember is represented only by the Cambrian basin sedimentary till (Kanmantoo Group) and expressly excludes the older Preeambrian crust.
This paper concerns the origins of granite magmas in the Delamerian Fold Belt in South Australia (Table 1) . \II!hen formed, this orogen was contiguous with the Ross Orogen in Antarctica, forming the earliest stag..: of development of the Tasman Orogen and lying between the western edge of the younger Palaeozoic Lachlan Fold Belt and the Precambrian Craton (Coney el al. 1990) . The dispute over the origin of granite, particularly in the Lachlan Fold Belt. has been clJnsiderable and encapsulates debate repeated in many other globa.1 granitic terranes (Chappell & White 1974 White & Chappell 1988; Chappell 1996; Collins 1998) . The terms 1-and S-type granite were coined there (Chappell & White 1974 White & Chappell 1988) and likewise the concept of restitc (Chappell el al. 1987; Chappell 1996) . These models led to granites being regarded as simple geochemical 'images' of their sources and essentially intracrustal phenomena. The contrary view, however, is that granite is a mixture of crustal and mantle sources (Gray 1984; Collins 1998) .
In this paper we use the granites of the Delamerian Orogen to contribute another dimension to this debate, particularly taking advantage of the extensive knowledge of the rocks that form the basement to this fold belt compared with that of the Lachlan Fold Belt.
Regional geological setting
The Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogen in the southern Adelaide Fold Belt (Figs I and 2) (Preiss 1987; Jenkins & Sandiford 1992 ) lies directly to the east of the Precambrian craton and hosts granitic rocks and felsic volcanic rocks with ages in the range c. 520 Ma to 480 Ma. In South Australia this orogen underwent deformation from early Mid-Cambrian (514 ± 4 Ma; Foden el al. 1999) to Early Ordovician time (c. 490 Ma) . This Cambrian activity is concurrent with subduction-related arc volcanism c. 1000 km to the east in the Takaka Terrane in New Zealand (Fig. I) (Münker & Cooper 1995; Münker & Crawford 2000) . The southern Adelaide Fold Belt is important as it marks the initiation of the major tectonic transition of the eastern margin of the newly assembled Gondwanan supercominent, from Late Neoproterozoic passive margin, to Early-Mid-Cambrian convergent subduction margin (Coney et al. 1990; Powell et al. 1994) . The latter state has prevailed from this time to the present, with progressive eastwards migration of orogenie activity through time. The Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogen is bounded to its east by the Mid-to Late Palaeozoic Lachlan Fold Belt (e.g. Coney et al. 1990 ; Figs I and 2). 
The Delamerian
Orogen is a compressional orogt:n developed by westward vergent folds and thrust faults. Its structural history has been described by Offler & Fleming (1968) . Fleming & White (1984 ), Mancktelow (1990 , Jenkins & Sandiford (1992) and flötlmann el al. (1994) . Recent studies (Flöttmann el al. 1998 (Flöttmann el al. , 1995 (Flöttmann el al. , 1994 Cas 1983 : Fergusson et al. 1989 : Turner el al. 1996 .
Analytical methods
Clean fresh fragments of samples were crushed and thcn ground in a WC: mill to < 2 µm grain size. This material was used for XRF and Sr and Nd isotopic analyses. XRF analyses wcre perfonncd at the Department of Geology and Gcophysics, Adelaide University, with a Philips PWl480 100 kV spectrometer using techniques describcd by Turner et al. (1993b) and Faden et al. (199<) (Tables 2  and 3 ) and particularly uses the Kangaroo Island exposures to develop an understanding of their origins and their relationship to the Delamerian I-type granites (Table 2 ). We also emphasize that the belt includes post-tectonic A-type granites (Turner et al. 19(2) . which are \ery important to the interpretation and understanding of the geochemical variation of the entire Delamerian granites series. The syntectonic to earliest post-tectonic Delamerian granitoids range from I-type to S-type granite. The I-types are biotite-and/ or hornblende-bearing, often titanite-bearing, plagioclase-rich diorite, tonalite, granodiorite and granite. The S-types are biotiterich, hornblende-free, muscovite-bearing granite to granodiorite. The granites occur as relatively small and scattered outcrops on Kangaroo Island (Table 3 , Figs 2 and 3) and northwards along the axis of the fold belt, to Mt Painter and the Peake and Denison Ranges in the far north (Fig. I) . They are confined to the Cambrian basin or to fault structures active during Cambrian time. Although exposed granite outcrops are small and scattered, recent high-resolution total magnetic intensity (TMI) imagery reveals that both syn-and post-tectonic granite intrusions are much more extensive to the east of the Mt Lofty Ranges in the Murray Basin, which is floored by Cambrian rocks beneath Mesozoic cover. (Turner e( ill. 1993a) .
The Cape Willoughby granile. The Cape Willoughby granite has contacts exposed on the northeastern and southeastern coasts and appears to be a roughly layer-parallel sheet-like intrusion into the host Kanmantoo Group turbiditic sediments. This granite has been dated at 509 ± 7 Ma by sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP) V-Pb analysis of zircons (Fanning 1990) . The granite has evolved thin, leucocratic, sill-like apophyses, which also intrude the host sequence layer parallel and which are boudinaged. The Cape Willoughby granite (Table 2) is a mildly peraluminous, leucocratic, siliceous (> 75% Si02) S-type granite. It is composed of quartz, K-rich microcline and relatively scarce plagioclase, muscovite and biotite. It is clearly a fractionated granite and has low MgO, CaO, FeO*, Ti02, P20S, Zr, Sr and REE, and is moderately rich in K20, Rb and U.
Kangaroo Island
Southern Kangaroo Island provides exposures that give us particularly good insight into the origin of S-type granite in the South Australian sector of the Delamerian belt. These data also provide good evidence for the origin of a component that clearly Table 2) . This granite has limited on-land exposure and crops out at a series of headlands between Vivonne Bay and Remarkable Rocks 30 km to the west (Fig. 2) . At the Vivonne Bay-Stun Sail Boom River localities, the host Kanmantoo Group metasedimentary rocks are metamorphosed to upper amphibolite facies and are partially mcltcd to produce a locally mobilized diatexitic biotite granodiorite (Fig. 3 , Table 2 ). This granodinrite is fairly biotite rich and is host to numerous enclaves of unmclted Kanmantoo Group metasediments (Fig. 3) . These enclaves are clearly of lithologies that were less favourable for mclt production at the prevailing temperatures and comprise both quartz-rich lithologies and also very biotite-rich melanosome fragmcnts. These latter are the samc composition as some in Sitll melanosome layers bordering the biotitc granodiorite and are composed of biotite, plagioclase (An34 -12), minor quartz and abundant accessory apatite, zircon and monazite. The locally produced biotite granodiorite melt was obviously contemporancous with the megacrystic granitc intrusion, as there are good examplcs of mingling of I1ngers of the porphyritic granite with the grey biotite granodiorite. The biotite granodiorite has a moderately developed foliation, which defines approximately northerly dips of 30S0°. Development of the migmatite complex and emplacement of the megacrystic gramte (S03 ± 4 Ma) are regarded as syn-Delamerian orogenic events.
In addition to the megacrystic granite and the biotite granodiorite, these outcrops also expose bodies of highly leucocratic granite ( Table 2) . These biotite-free rocks are composed of quartz, K-rich microeline and muscovite and contain numerous patches of almandine-rieh garnet gramte. These garnct leueogranites arc seen locally to minglc with the biotite granodiorite and they are taken to represent extracted and fractionated near minimum-temperature melts. The occurrence of muscovite as a solidus phase in these liquids constrains their pressure to be above 3 kbar (e.g. Dymoke & Sandiford 1992) . This granite has been dated at S04 ± 8 Ma by SHRIMP U-Pb analysis of zircons (Fanning 1990) . In this paper we also present new, two micaapatite, internal Rb-Sr isochron data pointing to an age of 487.4 ± 3.S Ma for this complex, probably reflecting thc age of cooling below 3S0 DC( Table S) .
The three rock types exposed at these localitics have the following geochemical features. ( I) The diatexites range from biotite granodiorite to granite ( Table 2 ) with between 62 and 7S% Si02. These show linear geochemical relations on Harker diagrams (see Fig. 7 , below), and with increasing silica content show depletion in most elements including La, Ce, Nd Zr, MgO, FeO*, CaO, P20S, Na20, Ti02. V, Sc, Cr and Ni. They also show enrichment in K20, Rb, Th and U. ASI values decrease with increasing silica. These granites have thc same characteristics as the S-type granitcs and granodiorites from the Lachlan Fold Belt (White & Chappell 1988; Elburg & Nicholls 1995 : Elburg 1996 , with relativcly low Na20 and CaO. Likewise, when also compared with I-types they have high Mg-number numbers and relatively high V, Cr and Ni at givcn silica levels. In keeping with the known clcvated phosphorus solubility in peraluminous melts (e.g. Bea el a!. 1992) they arc also characterized by somewhat elevatcd P20S levels at given silica levels. The linear array of the diatexites also includes the biotitc melanosome rocks. Compared with the diatexites. the intrusive porphyritic (megacrystic) granite is more siliceous on avcrage and has lower ASI (Figs S and 7). Also in comparison with the diatexite series the intrusive porphyritic granites are distinguished by their curving trends of more pronounccd depletion in MgO, CaO and most trace elements (exccpt for Rb and U) with increasing silica (see Fig. 8 , below). Thesc trends have the garnet leucogranite (see Fig. 8 ) as their endpoint.
(2) The biotite melanosome ( Table 2 ) rocks occur both as enclaves distributed through the biotite granodiorite and in the marginal zones of thc granite sheets. These rocks are composed of dominant biotite, with plagioclase, quartz, apatite and accessory zircon, allanite and monazite. They have high K20, MgO, FeO*, Rb, Ba, V, Cr and Ni, low Si02, Na20 and CaO, and high AS! values (> I.S). Thesc rocks also contain very high light REE (LREE) and U, reflecting the role of monazite as a sink for some incompatible elements ( Table 2) .
(3) The garnet leucogranitcs ( (Fig. 8 ) the composition of the garnet leucogranites is not collinear with the trend of the biotite granodiorite and these melts can therefore not be considered as the endmember melt of the restitic trend that seems to control compos itional variation in those rocks.
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The Cape Hart-Cape Gantheaume composite dyke,\. More than 20 dykes have been identified cutting the dcformed Kanmantoo sequence on the SE coast of Kangaroo Island (Fig. 2 ). These have a strongly clustered NW (325°) orientation and are vertically dipping. The Kangaroo Island dykes appear largely to post-date the Delamerian folding and contain no tectonic fabric or, rarely, a weak cross-cutting one. Although the early regional fabrics that are cross-cut are in different orientations, the Kangaroo Island dykes have exactly the same orientation as the dolerite dyke swarm at Woodside (Table 3) further north in the belt, about 50 km east of Adelaide (Fig. 2) . With their implication of a common dilation direction, we attribute both dyke 60 70
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complexes to the onset of the first stages of post-Delamerian broadly eastward extension. These dykes have been dated at Cape Gantheaume (Fig. 2 ) at 500 ± 7 Ma by SHRIMP V-Pb analysis of zircons (Fanning 1990) . The Kangaroo Island dykes are between 0.5 and 4 m wide and are interesting because most are composite, with mafic and felsic (rhyodacite) components (Table 3) . A few are either entirely mafic or felsic. The dykes commonly show mafic borders with felsic interiors, implying initial injection of mafic melts. In most composite dykes we also see mingling between the felsic and mafic magmas, the rhyodacite hosting convolute-amoeboid enclaves of basaltic melt, indicating that the two melts were contemporaneous.
The felsic dyke rocks (Table 3) are porphyritic with rounded and embayed quartz phenocrysts together with phenocrysts of plagioclase and K-feldspar. These are set in a fine, dark, recrystallized matrix. The mafic dyke rocks have plagioclase intergrown with augite (mostly replaced by amphibole) in a doleritic texture. Wt% 5i02
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12 j Adelaid n asalts/ 1iI~À (Fig. 4) . Within the I-type suite silica enrichment is also accompanied by K20, Rb, Ba. Th, U and Ce enrichment. Although the most felsic granites show geochemical continuity between the 1-and S-ty-pe fields, the less siliceous S-types have rather high and constant Mg-number values and tend to have decreasing ASI with increasing Si02 (Figs 5. 7 and llb (Trend R)). The I-type suites (Figs 5, 7 and lib (Trend B) ) show positive correlation between ASI and Si02. Like the Lachlan Fold Belt S-types (Chappell el al. 1987) , and best illustrated by the Kangaroo Island diatexites (Figs 7 and II a) , the most mafic S-type granites have the highest ASl values as well as the highest Vand MgO. These also have the highest Pb, Yand REE (Fig. 4) . In comparison with the I-types, the S-types are also more Na20 and CaO poor at given silica levels (Figs 4 and 5) and are marginally more MgO and PlO, rich. More fractiollated (Iow Mg-number) I-types tend 10 have lower Sr and P than siliceous S-types. We regard the field of S-type granites as bracketed by three limiting evolutionary trends. Two of these incorporate isotopic variability with declining initial 87Sr/b6Sr and increasing initial 143Nd/144Nd (Trend e, Fig. 9 ). Of these two trends one shows continuity with the 1-to A-type granitoid suites (Trend Cl, 
Source and origin of the S-type granites
Source 01' Ihe S-type granites. The Kangaroo Island outcrops reveal four distinct types of S-type melt behaviour: (I) fonnation by partial melting of the Kanmantoo Group metasediments under restite-melt control (diatexite); (2) mingling of the S-type diatexite with intrusive more I-type granite magma; (3) segregation and fractional crystallization of S-type melts to produce leucogranites; (4) mingling and hybridization of S-type melts with intruding basaltic melts.
The outcrops at Vivonne Bay and Stun Sail Boom River provide dircct evidence for the local production of S-type granite Delamerian I-type granite (Faden et al. 1999) was not from the Meso-to Palaeoproterozoic basement but had age frequency population patterns identical to the very distinctive patterns of the Kanmantoo Group (Ireland et al. 1998 ).
It appears that the roje of the Kanmantoo Group in the Delamerian Orogen was like that of the Ordovician flysch as the major source of the S-type granites in the Lachlan Fold Belt (Collins 1998; Keay et al. 1997 ). We note that in the Lachlan Fold Belt, although earlier interpretations had considered the Ordovieian flysch as a geochemically inappropriate source for the Lachlan Fold Belt S-type granites (Chappell 1996) , recent zircon age frequency data indicate that the inherited zircon populations in both loo and S-type granites are indistinguishable from those that could be derived from this source (Williams et al. 1992) . The combination of Nd-Sr isotopic data and field and geochemical arguments has led recent workers (Collins 1998; Keay et al. 1997 ) to support the model put forward by Gray (1984) , that the Lachlan Fold Belt S-type endmember is indeed a partial melt of the Ordovician flysch. These models have been developed and tested at Cooma in NSW (Fig. I) Large shaded square, bulk composition of this restite. R-R is the rcstitecontrolled diatexilc trend.
melts (diatexite) from the Kanmantoo Group metasedimcntary rocks (Fig. 3) . These granites haw the same Nd Sr isotopic composition (initial [Nd = -13 ± 0.5) as the metasediments from which the field relations indicate they were derived, with slightly lower ;\1g-number or higher Si02 as anticipated as a result of partial melting (Figs 7 and 8 ). The nonnalized incompatible element pattern of the diatextite is also the same as that of the Kanmantoo sediment, distinguished from the other granites by having a significant positive Pb anomaly (Fig. 6) . Thus the combination of field, geochemical and isotopic evidence points strongly to the Kanmantoo Group as Ihe S-type endmember in at least the southern Delamerian Fold Belt. At its more felsic end. the biotite granodiorite-granite diatexite series has compositions the same as the rhyodacite magmas from the composite dykes (Figs 7 and Il) and like the transitlonally 1-Stype intrusive megacrystic granite. This similarity suggests that the rhyodacite dyke magmas and the megacrystic intrusive granite also originated from the same type of source as the diatexite, reftectmg similar processes of melt production and segregation.
It is surprising that although the Kanmantoo basin is formed by faulting of the well-characterized pre-Adelaidean Palaeoproterozoic cratonic basement rocks (Fig. 2) . the latter do not contribute to the crustal melt components identifiable in the Cambro-Ordovician S-type granites (Fig. 9 ). This conclusion is also supported by the observation that inherited zircon in Petrogenesis of the S-type granites. Our results establish the Kanmantoo Group as the S-type granite source and, as discussed above, we postulate that intra-suite geochemical variation is controlled both by mixing or mingling with I-type and mafic (Fig. 8) , the range in compositions covered by the granite-granodiorite diatexite series represents about 45% restite extraction. The bulk composition of the calculated restite also matches that of the biotite melanosome rocks (Figs 8 and Il) . These relationships imply that generation of S-tY']Jegranite magmas is controlled by a near-isothennal melt production and segregation from metasedimentary migmatite complexes (restite control).
At Vivonne Bay there are also garnet leucogranites with marked depletions of trace elements such as Sr, Zr and Ti, which indicate they have evolved by melt segregation and fractional crystallization. Least-squares mixing calculations (Table 6 ) indicate control by quartz-plagioclase (c. AnI2)-biotite fractionatian. This assemblage differs from the restite calculated previously in having less An-rich plagioclase and a larger proportion of quartz relative 10 biotite and plagioclase. For a range of trace elements the D values required to yield the observed concentrations in the garnet leucogranite, based on the crystallization proportion calculated in the least-squares calculation, were estimated (Table 6 ). These indicate that most elements, including the REE, are highly compatible, confinning the involvement of accessory phase saturation (zircon. monazite, apatite).
In addition to the restite-dominated processes, we have also noted that some Delamerian S-type granite compositions are displaced towards the I-type field. This trend is probably one of contamination. It tends towards higher Nd-and lower Sr-isotopic ratios. Because it is improbable that a near minimum temperature S-type melt will assimilate any solid basalt, this contamination .\. We note that the Lachlan Fold Belt S-type granites also show trends like those of the Kangaroo Island diatexites. This trend of increasing ASI with decreasing silica (Trend R, Fig. 11 ) has sometimes been used to deny the role of mixing between mantle and peraluminous crusta] melts, suggesting such a trend would require a more peraluminous mafic endmember (Chappcll eT al. 1987) . Our data clearly highlight that this is a restite accumulation trend associated with the generation of crustal melts and is separate from, but might coexist with, mafie mingling trends towards lower ASI (Trend C. 
Source and origin of the I-type granites
Trends of variation of ,Nd v. Mg-number or silica content (Fig.  10) highlight two extremes in evolutionary path originating at the mafic or low-silica end of the I-type series. One of these leads to the younger, largely post-tectonic A-type granites (Foden el al. 1999) and the other to the syntectonic S-type granites (Fig. 10) . The trend to the A-type field is towards very low-Mg-number, silica-and incompatible element-enriched granites (Figs 4, 10) whose "Jd and Sr isotopic compositions are only slightly shifted from those of the mafic magmas (Fig. 9) . These trends are produced dominantly by fractional crystallization (Turner et al. 1992; Turner & Foden 1996) , apparently with only limited crusta I assimilation. The second trend links the I-type granites to the field of the S-type granites and of the Kanmantoo sediments. This is defined by marked decrease in ,Nd and by lesser decline in Mg-number (Figs 4, 9 and lOa). Given their convergence with the S-type granite field, these trends indicate that the I-type granites evolved from the assimilation of Kanmantoo-type crustal rocks either by contemporary cooling and fractionating matic magmas, or by mixing of these mafic magmas with the S-type granite magmas derived from these sediments. At its mafic end, the I-type granite field is in direct geochemical and isotopic continuity with the Cambrian mafic rocks.
Because all the I-type granites have initial (Nd values greater than those of any known basement rock sequences, the Nd isotope data require direct involvement of mantle melts in the production of the Delamerian I-type granite magmas. It is also clear from the inflected, curvilinear geochemical trends of the 1-type granites that fractional crystallization processes must also be involved. In particular, the transition from mafic tonalite to siliceous granodiorite is one of initial enrichment of P, Sr, LREE, Zr and Pb, later followed by depletion (Figs 4 and 5) . These trends are explained as the result of fractional crystallization, consistent with changing Kd values as progressive (particularly accessory) phase saturation took place during falling temperatures. Minerals precipitated during the middle to late stages of cooling are K-feldspar, zircon, apatite, titanite and allanite. These inflected trends cannot be explained by simple mixing of felsic crusta I melts with mafic magmas as occurs in the Kangaroo Island composite dykes. Thus our evidence supports the combined roles of both fractional crystallization and assimilation, favouring the evolution of the I-type suites by an AFC process 10 C-----------~. . Nd concentrations and isotopíc compositions of the most primitive Delamerian basalt as the mantle endmember (Table 3) , and the mean composition of the Kanmantoo Group as the crustal endmember.
The D values used for both Nd and Sr were < I, the rate of assimilation to the rate of crystallization. Curve B in Fig. 9 was determined using a high r value (0.45). With these parameters the resultant hybrid melt reached (Nd -7 after about 50% crystallization. If a much smaller r value were to be used the curve would only reach the tie Id of post-tectonic A-type granites with c. (Nd -2 after 60'10 crystallization. Although, in explaining the Lachlan Fold Belt granites, Keay el al. (1997) and Collins (1998) doubted the role of A fT and to a large extent emphasized mixing, the Delamerian (Nd v. Mgnumber and (Nd v. wt% Si02 (Fig. 10 ) trends highlight the vital role of this process. The model we propose for the Delamerian granites is similar 10 those used in earlier studies to explain the composition of many Cenozoie volcanic and intrusiw rocks in the western North and South America (Hildreth 1981; Farmer & DePaolo 1983 Hildreth & Moorbath 1988; DePaolo el al. 1992) . Those studies emphasized the interactive role of contemporary mantle-derived matie magmas with isotopically distinctive continental crust. Likewise, exposures of very deep crustal matic magma chamber sequences trom the Ivrea Zone (Voshage el al. 1990) in the Alps provide direct support of the role of processes of interaction between mantle melts and the crust, closely mirroring those modelled by Sparks el al. (1984) and Huppcrt & Sparks (1988) .
Whereas Farn1er & DePaol0 (1984) attempted to model the extent to which crust v. mantle contributions to granitic magmas varied as a function of crustal thickness and rate of basalt magma flux alone, DePaolo et al. (1992) emphasized that the relative extent of these two contributions is more dependent on the thennal state of the wall roeks. High wall-rock temperatures will result in high assimilation rates. If this reasoning is applied to the granites in the Adelaide Fold Belt, we must conclude that the earlier synconvergent granites have been generated at sites where crustal wall rocks were hotter than the much less contaminatcd post-convergent A-type granites.
We propose that at the onset of the Delamerian Orogeny, crustal deformation was focused, partly by thennal weakening (Sandiford el al 1992; Stüwe et al. 1993) values) yielding I-S type granites. The S-types are byproducts of this process, being melts of the wall rocks adjacent to the cooling matic to I-type magma bodies. Post-convergent extension then allowed the matic melts to rise higher in the crust (as illustrated by the Kangaroo Island composite dykes) as a result of crustal thinning and dilatant fracturing. These matic magmas may then have ponded at shallow depths and fractionated without crustal assimilation, yielding the A-type granites (low r values). This trend of diminishing crustal component at the late orogenie stage is like that reported in the caldera-forming rhyolites of mid-to late Cenozoic age of the western USA (Perry et a!. 1992 ) fanned during Basin and Range extension.
Granite magmatism in a periodically extended convergent plate margin
The Kanmantoo Group sediments were rapidly deposited in a deep, narrow basin (inset, Fig. 2 ). Basin formation was associated with extension and deeompressional mantle melting. As a result, the Kanmantoo sediments were intruded by Early Cambrian matic magmas (Table 3 ). The onset of deformation brought an immediate transition to granite magmatism ranging from 1-to S-type. During the syntectonic phase, when Delamerian crustal thickening was maximal, matie magmas were stalled in the lower crust and underwent hybridization.
In the subsequent posttectonic extensional phase (Oliver & Zakowski 1995) these matic melts rose much closer to the surface and cooled and fractionated in contact with cold upper-crustal rocks, experiencing only limited crustal contamination.
The cycle of events on Kangaroo Island highlights the close interrelationship between evolving strain and magmatic histories.
The earliest (509 ± 7 Ma) granite is the fractionated S-type at Cape Willoughby, where tield relations imply this is a deformed sill that intruded layer parallel to the host Kanmantoo Group metasediments. This granite intruded early in the Delamerian orogenic history as a result of mantle heating of the Kanmantoo sedimentary pile. The sill-like form of the intrusion implies that the minimum compressive stress (a3) was vertical (lithostatic), and that the NNW-directed tectonic driving force (a¡) was just developing. The Vivonne Bay-Stun Sail Boom River suites (504 ± 8 Ma) were syntectonic crustal melts formed in situ as a result of advective heat transfer by the plutonic I-S granites. These in turn must have formed by basalt-Kanmantoo Group Restite indicates calculated mineral assemblage normalized to 100% melt-free. metasediment interaction at greater depth. Finally the composite dykes (500 ± 7 Ma) mark the weakening of the main tectonic stress (all, and the development of roughly east-west extension (a) now horizontal). Importantly, the composite dykes indicate that S-type magma chambers are established deeper in the metasedimentary tectonic pile as a result of cntstal melting, but also that these have then been invaded by mantle-derived mafic melts. The mafic melts provide clear evidence of the heat source for crustal melting. Their transport in dykes to shallower crustal levels not previously invaded by mafic melts must be a response to the transition to extension and crustal thinning. Our Rb-Sr date of 487 ± 3 Ma (Table 5) is the same as the magmatic age of the post-tectonic A-type granites and represents the age of exhumation and cooling of the terrane. This uplift event is also observed elsewhere in the Delamerian belt at the same time, including Tasmania (Raheim & Compston 1977) and created the erosive highland source of the Lachlan Fold Belt flysch blanket . We conclude that pre-convergent rifting played a vital role in the subsequent geological and magmatic evolution of the Delamerian Belt and that the S-type granite source was provided by recently introduced basin fill in a deep, localized trough. This basin fill melted in preference to the older crustal walls of the basin probably because of its water content and fertility. The evolution of the Delamerian belt from Kanmantoo Group deposition through convergent deformation to tenninal uplift and posttectonic extension lasted a total of 40 Ma (525-485 Ma), marking a cyele of oscillation from extension to compression and back to extension.
The cycle of rapid transitions from extension to compression and back to extension in the Delamerian belt continued to be a feature of the tectonic evolution of eastern Australia through Phanerozoic time, particularly during the Palaeozoic evolution of the Lachlan Fold Belt (Gray 1997 
Summary and conclusions
In the South Australian sector of the Cambro-Ordovician RossDelamerian Orogen granite production is largely confined to deep, Early Cambrian, sediment-filled basins where granites are associated with mafic rocks. The syntectonic suites have compositions forming a continuum between 1-and S-types. After the cessation of convergent deformation at c. 490 Ma an abrupt transition to a bimodal magmatic association of matk intrusions and felsic granites and volcanic rocks of S-and A-type affinities occurred.
The formation of S-type magma is well illustrated by exposed migmatite complexes on the south coast of Kangaroo Island. These magmas originated as in sitll partial melts of the Early Cambrian sediments where these were inttUded by either matic or I-S granite magmas. These migmatite complexes were mingled with the intrusive magmas that provided the heat sources for crustal melting. Our data indicate that S-type magma production and migration is controlled by variable segregation of restite and melt. The direct role of mantle-derived melts in the process of crustal partial melting is indicated by composite Stype rhyodacite-dolerite dykes. The syntectonic to early post-tectonic I-type granite magmas resulted from the assimilation of crustal melts by intruding mafic magmas. This process was coupled with fractional crystallizalion (AFC). This stage of magma production occurred when high lower-crustal temperatures wcre developed during the later stages of convergent deformation, resulting in high crustal assimilation rates. The A-type granites cluster towards the mantle endmember. These were formed when post-convergent extension allowed mafic melts to rise and pond at shallow depths and fractionate without crustal assimilation.
